A key effort in this activity was the attempt to remove the influence of ATDRS restrictions on determining actual need. Obviously experimenters must design thelr experiments to be accommodated by TDRSS/ATDRS capability. There simply will not be any other alternative, at least until ASDACS. Consequently, the available planning documents will reflect data needs that, not surprisingly, just match TDRSS/ATDRS capability. The challenge is to make use of interviews, assess sensor technology, and "read between the lines" to ferret out the "real* needs.
LORAL attempted such a process and their estimates Included the three subdivisions of telascience, peer networking, and other.
Telascience refers to a concept of using multimedia communications to enable remote researchers to interact with nearly the same freedom as being in a common facility. It would include collaboration, of course, but it also includes remote anceu and operation of experiments. The intent is to use multimedia facilities to remove the barriers of distance. Peer networking can be an element of telesclence, but it refers more to the traditional forms of communications among researchers of a common discipline: voice, fax, mail and data exchange. LORAL's "other" category includes international communications with cooperating institutions in Europe, Japan, etc. 
LORAL's estimates indicates telascience

Data Potential Exceeds Spectrum Available
It is expected that the bulk of this data would be transferred by emissions in certain microwave bands (Rgure 5), which will be subject to national and international regulatory bodies as to their use. Ku-band (10.7-13.25 and 13.25-15.4 GHz) and Ka-be_d (17.3-21.4 and 27.5-31.3 GHz) are the most likely bands to be used for DDS, as the lower frequency bands are filled with commercial services and higher frequency bands would suffer severe rain attenuation. Not all of these bands would be available as portions of each are already allocated for other services. Only 0.5 GHz would be available at each of Ku and Ksband on a non-sharlng basis. Possibly more spectrum could be obtained st Ks-band as long as care was taken to avoid interference with other services and vice versa. Even so, the Ks-band allocation would not likely exceed 1.0 GHz.
Standard modulation methods in space systems achieve about 1 bit/Hz spectrum efficiency. Consequently,
the spectrum requirements for the date estimates by LORAL far exceed the spectrum available (11 GHz vs. 1-1.5 GHz in 2007). It will then be necessary to effectively "multiply" the available spectrum by using multiple satellites, or multibeam antennas which reuse the same spectrum several fold, or advanced modulation/coding schemes which achieve multiple bits/Hz spectrum efficiency, or all of the above.
A Little Extra Power and Complexity Can Double Spectrum Efficiency
C. Shannon derived a relation which specifies the maximum error-free capacity of any noisy communications channel. Expressed in the form of maximum achievable spectrum efficiency ( Figure 6) , this bound exceeds current state of the art by about a factor of four for weak signals (=4-6 dB Eb/No) and about two for stronger signals (= 20 dB Eb/No). Techniques are known for achieving better than =5 bits/Hz and this efficiency has been realized in the Codex 2680 telephone modem. However, the processing is Currently too complex to oonsidel" for channels having 10'-sor 100'_s0f M-bps date rates. COMSAT is developing a 200 Mbps modem with joint NASA sponsorship which achieves 2 bits/Hz spectrum efficiency.
The modem ules an 8-PSK modulator in conjunction with 8/9 coding to gain the extra efficiency (BPSK would be 0.5 and QPSK 1.0) with need for very little extra power over QPSK. Coded Quadrature Amplitude Modulation (QAM) would offer additional benefit as long as the satellite channel is not too nonlinear. The Codex 2680 makes use of such techniques.
Considering the high data rates expected for DDS and the complexity of decoders and demodulators for the higher performance modem methods, we judge that 2-3 bits/Hz would be appropriate for planning purposes.
Frequency Reuse With Multiple Beam Antennas
With suitable hardware one can generate multiple independent beams from a single antenna. However, it is exceedingly difficult to achieve isolation between adjacent beams sufficient for quality communications. Generally, beams have to separated by 2-3 beam diameters to achieve the necessary isolation. As a consequence, adjacent beams have to isolated either by frequency, polarization, or both. One can then build up a coverage area by arranging beams either in a rhombic pattern or hexagonal pattern with a distinct portion of spectrum for each beam (Rgure 7). This achieves isolation for each beam within a cell (rhombic pattern of four or hexagonal pattern of seven beams).
E_her basic pattern is than repeated, with assured Isolation, until the necessary coverage is achieved. Though simple in principle, one needs to understand that the necessary hardware can be exceedingly complex (and heavy) if more than a total of 30 beams is desired. At any rate, the spectrum is multiplied for every added cell (rhombic or hexagonal pattern).
An additional consequence of this approach is that the antenna size increases with the number of cells (approximately as the square root if the coverage area is two-dimansional).
This occurs because one needs to use smaller and smaller beams, for a fixed coverage area, to achieve the necessary spectrum multiplication.
Therefore, not only will the beamforming hardware increase in weight and complexity, but the reflector itself will also increase in size and weight.
DDS Makes Use of Several Antenna Coverage Patterns
DDS is conceived as making use of multiple antennas as well as two bands to achieve the necessary I 1 Gbps capacity with the Ku and Ka-band spectrum constraints. A rhombic paftem of eight 1.7_ beams is used for general coverage at both Ku and Kaband ( Figure 8 ). Additional patterns of smaller beams are also used, 25 beams @ 0.9°and 70 beams (_O.5° (Figure 9 ).
The higher density patterns are not intended for simultaneous coverage but only have capability of 10 or so simultaneous active beams. This is sufficient for the necessary frequency reuse and saves on satellite weight. In addition, these smaller beams are primarily for the very high data rate services, which originate with a few major facilities, and therefore only a few beams would ever be needed at a specific point in time anyway.
Rain Attenuation Can be Severe
Both Ku and Ka-band experience significant attenuation in rain ( Figure 10 ). This will have to be accounted for in setting power margins in the communication links to achieve the desired signal reliability. A typical midwest location would have less than 5 dB attenuation 99.9% of the time at 12 GHz. Consequently, a link with this margin or better would have 99.9% reliability or better. However, attenuation increases with frequency. As a result, for the same 99.9% reliability, one would need better than 7.5 dB of margin at 14 GHz, 14 dB at 20 GHz and 25 dB at 30 GHz.
Link margins can be obtained through oversizing power amplifiers or by oversizing the antennas (with clear sky as the reference). To minimize power requirements on the spacecraft, LORAL recommends inclusion of only 3 dB power margin and obtaining the remainder through oversizlng the earth stations. Alternatively, one could use a pair of earth stations, separated by 2-3 Km (site diversity), and take advantage of the independence to circumvent the rain attenuation.
Of course, this enteJls the expense of terrestrial facilities to connect to two sites instead of one.
DDS, a Hub as Well as a Bridge
Incorporating all of the above features into DOS, we have a spacecraft which provides area service with broad beams, specialty high data rate service with a few narrow beams (which hop between locations as needed), and direct service to the space network and other space platforms via intersatellite beams (Figure 11) .
The large number of low rate channels are isolated and separated by devices called bulk demodulators or transmuitiplexors. Each of these devices can simultaneously isolate and separate 100's of low rate channels, saving considerable mass and power over what one would need with discrete filters and demodulators. The bulk demods can have individual channels with rates as low as 144 Kbs and as much as 1.5 Mbps. Higher rate channels make use of discrete filtering and demodulation.
In both cases the data are aggregated into time multiplexed serial streams, which are decoded and then routed through an on-board switch to other beams and channels to the final destination. Control is achieved with a dedicated link to a central site where the state of the spacecraft is monitored, and where the switch control massages are generated in response for requests for service.
Use of Power Must be Orchestrated
Considering expected launch capability in 2007, the usual overheads in mass and power for typical communications spacecraft, and the power sources likely to be available, LORAL judged that about 2800 watts of power would be available for a single DDS payload. It would be easy to exceed this if the full 11 Gbps were concentrated in the most power consuming service. To get the most utility out of the spacecraft without exceeding this limitation, it is necessary to carefully allocate power among a vsdety of services and deny any par_cular service from domlnaUng the spacecraft (central control will assure this will not happen).
One particular example (Rgure 12) would allot 2000 watts to Ku-band and 800 watts to Ks-band. At Ku-band this would support 54 links of 52 Mbps, 12 links st 160 Mbps, and 3 links at _ Mbpe. At Ks-band this would support 31 links at 52 Mbps, 10 links at 160 Mbps, and 5 links at 320 Mbps. The total amounts to slightly more than 11 Gbps. 
Six Antennas Plus an Optical Crossllnk Must be Accommodated
DDS Complexity Commands a Big Prlce
In principle there are at least two ways DDS services could be procured. A dedicated government system would be simpler to procure and would have a slight cost advantage (Rgure 14). Government reporting and testing requirements would lead to a more expansive spacecraft, but there would be no need for launch insurance, nor would there be profit. Consequently, the dedicated government system would tend to be less in cost. One particular DDS configuration is estimated to cost $I,308M in the government dedicated scenario. The corresponding annual cost to the government (to repay the manufacturer) would be about $163M for 15 years. Accounting for typical inefficiencies in utilizing the spacecraft capability, the monthly charge for the small users would be about $I 1,335/Mbps and $5,667/Mbps for the large users. This would compare with a current figure of about $7,140 for terrestrial alternatives.
An alternative is to use a shared government/commercial spacecraft. In other words, a commercial entity would procure the spacecraft and lease half of its capacity to the government and sell the other half for commercial applications. The cost to procure the system would be less ($1,281M vs. $1,308) but the net annual cost is slightly more due to a slight decrease in available capacity (2.5 Gbps vs 3.2 Gbps in the dedicated case). Consequently, user monthly costs would be $12,547/Mbps for the small user and $6,274/Mbps for the large user.
These estimates are very sensitive to the actual system utilization, with a dedicated government system it is expected that service requests would be very intermittent and highly variable during the day. In addition, service demand is expected to be small at first and then grow over the life of the spacecraft. With these considerations it is expected that a dedicated DDS system would have an average utilization of 16%. With the commercial system, excess capacity could be shared with the commercial userswith corresponding credit toward the government lease costs. An equlvelent way of determining such reduction in costs is to use a higher utilization. For the commercial/government system we assume 25% utilization.
If one were to determine user costs as a function of utilization (Rgure 15), one would find that the small user utilization would have to exceed 40% (not likely) to achieve costs comparable to current 1.5 Mbps monthly costs. For the large users the breakeven utilization is about 20%. In this first concept for DDS, the satellite was not necessarily optimally matched to the expected character of the government data demand. It may be possible to make greater use of hopping beams to attain a better match and reduce expected costs.
Using the ACTS Experimental Spacecraft to Test the Concept
An experiment has been proposed by the Ohio State Computing center which will use high rate satellite channels to network several collaborators with a supercomputlng facility at OSC (Rgure 16). The concept would use the satellite facility as a "backplane" with several workstations simultaneously accessing the data being generated by a Cray supercomputer.
Three parallel channels are required to operate three simultaneous windows in the workstations.
The high rate (=800 Mbps) channel would supply data for the visualization window. A 48 Mbps channel would accommodate multimedia collaboration window.
Finally, a low rate channel would provide for interaction through a control panel window.
Layered Impediments to DDS
The Gulf War introduced many to the concept of a layered defense. It can be deadly. In an analogous way, DOS is a concept that will have to overcome layered resistance and/or impediments ItIsnot clear what organization should beresponsible forDDS. Ofcourse itwould bes very effective adjunct to the NREN, but could the NREN supporters rally another $IB for an adjunct? NASA has responsibility for _ data acquisition and portions of DDS services fall within this charter. However, a substantial portion of its capability consists of peer networking, a service that more resembles terrestrial commercial networking than space data retrieval. Probably the most effective system is a commercial system with a government lease of a significant portion of its capacity. The remaining cepacity would be used for conventional services or, perhaps, 'introduce new business such as broadband ISDN. Rgme 14 -Comparison of costs for a dedicated governmentsystem and a sharedcommerdal rp_tem, indicatesonly a slight oostadvantagefor thededicated govemmerttsystem. 
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